
 

  

... Now we are asking for feedback from you, before we develop a final version.  

We are also seeking commitment for the actions in the Plan - ultimately we are 

asking for the involvement of our community in working together.   

It is proposed that several actions will be led by the Parish Council, but the involvement 

of many more residents is key in implementing our Plan.   

A suggested action in the Draft Plan is film nights. Interested residents have already 

set up Oliver’s Battery Community Film Nights and are working independently, 

bringing us regular showings at the school. Another example is Oliver’s Battery Bar, 

our monthly social evenings at the South Winchester Golf Club.   

At this stage of the abridged Draft Plan, you will see mentions of ‘Champions’. These 

are individuals who will take a lead in developing and implementing separate 

initiatives, supported by groups of interested people. We hope that many people will 

get involved in some way with the Plan; we like the idea that if most people just do a 

little, then a lot can get done.  

The lifetime of this Plan is for up to 10 years but events such as new large housing 

developments locally and the ongoing changing demographics would have a 

significant impact on our community.  

As with any significant community proposal, the Plan will only succeed with the active 

support and involvement of local residents.  The support of the Parish Council is also 

critical.  

Let us know what you think.   

We are holding a Drop-In Exhibition at Oliver’s Battery Primary School on 

Saturday 1st April, from 11.30 am – 2.30 pm.    

If you can’t be there on 1st April and you want to give us some feedback, you can either 

email constanceleach154@gmail.com, or post a note in the box in Barlows the 

butcher.  

  

This is our community - let’s plan the future together  

  

Thanks for reading the Draft Oliver’s Battery Plan.  

  

The OB Plan team  



 

  

  


